Objective. Although prior work has examined age-related changes to criterion placement and flexibility, no study tested these constructs through a paradigm that employs adaptive feedback to encourage specific criterion changes. The goal of this study was to assess age differences in how young and older adults adapt and shift criteria in recognition memory decisions based on trial-bytrial feedback. Method. Young and older adults completed an adaptive criterion learning paradigm. Over 3 study/ test cycles, a biased feedback technique at test encouraged more liberal or strict responding by false-positive feedback toward false alarms or misses. Results. Older adults were more conservative than young, even when feedback first encouraged a liberal response bias, and older adults adaptively placed criteria in response to biased feedback, much like young adults. After first being encouraged to respond conservatively, older adults shifted criteria less than young when feedback encouraged more lenient responding. Discussion. These findings evidence labile adaptive criteria placement and criteria shifting with age. However, age-related tendencies toward conservative response biases may limit the extent to which criteria can be shifted in a lenient direction.
2006) and conservative (Criss, Aue, & Kilic, in 2014; Ferris, Crook, Clark, McCarthy, & Rae, 1980; Vakil, Mosak, & Ashkenazi, 2003) .
Beyond general placement, other work has evaluated how flexibly older adults shift criteria based on experience (i.e., the ability to move criterion given different situations). For instance, when a difficult test on word pairs follows an easy one, both young and older adults shift criteria to become more conservative (Pendergrass, Olfman, Schmalstig, Seder, & Light, 2012) . Related work reports similar findings of intact flexibility, although older adults tend to be more conservative (Criss et al., 2014) . Other work suggests relative inflexibility, such that older adults adjust criteria to a lesser extent than young to maximize payoffs (Baron & Surdy, 1990) . Work showing cautious responding among older adults despite no age differences in memory strength also suggests inflexibility in that older adults were unable to adjust criteria based on task instructions (Starns & Ratcliff, 2010) . Critically, these studies investigated placement and flexibility through reaction to different task demands. No study has assessed age effects in criterion placement and flexibility based on trial-to-trial feedback. This is important, as many situations involve adapting criterion based on feedback to optimize the likelihood of success. To this end, we explored age differences in criterion placement and flexibility using an adaptive criterion learning paradigm.
We used a biased feedback technique effective in inducing criterion learning (Han & Dobbins, 2008) . People become more lax given falsepositive feedback for false alarms and stricter given false-positive feedback for misses (Han, 2009; Han & Dobbins, 2008 , 2009 . Limiting false-positive feedback to errors leaves participants relatively unaware of the manipulation (see Experiment 3; Han & Dobbins, 2008) . We anticipated that there would be age differences in criteria setting (Hypothesis 1), based on related findings in the literature, as no studies have assessed how age-related changes in placement might change after feedback. One possibility is that potential gains (positive feedback) and losses (negative feedback) might cause older adults to respond in a conservative manner, given that aging is associated with less risk tolerance (Deakin, Aitken, Robbins, & Sahakian, 2004) . However, because reduced memory accuracy with age broadly results in more false alarms (e.g., Rosa & Gutchess, 2013) , older adults might respond more liberally than young despite feedback. We anticipated modified criterion placement (Hypothesis 2) and flexible shift (Hypothesis 3) across age groups. However, we also believed that differences in criterion placement with age might limit the extent to which criteria could be shifted. Given that many studies of aging and recognition memory do not analyze decision criteria, systematically assessing criteria through an adaptive learning paradigm may inform our theoretical understanding of how older adults adopt decision-making strategies.
We also expected that trial-to-trial feedback could produce age differences in criterion shifting. Providing false-positive feedback means participants would view more positive than negative feedback overall if they shifted criteria to optimize the presence of positive feedback when making errors (i.e., when they weren't sure whether an item was new or old). Similar to reinforcement learning (White & Wixted, 1999) , this may be particularly salient for older adults, who may feel increased self-efficacy with more positive feedback (Karl, O'Leary-Kelly, & Martocchio, 1993; Maurer, 2001) . Older adults also could have an increased criterion shift to optimize positive feedback because they are more motivated to avoid negative outcomes than young (Frank & Kong, 2008) . Under optimal feedback conditions, older adults have higher motivation and goal commitment than young (West, Bagwell, & Dark-Freudman, 2005) . Thus, we anticipated older adults might shift criteria more than young (Hypothesis 3b).
Although not our primary aim, we also explored a potential relationship between working memory and decision criterion. Individual variability underlies criterion placement (Aminoff et al., 2012; Han, 2009; Kantner & Linsday, 2012) . Healthy aging is related to decreases in risk tolerance (Deakin et al., 2004) . Although some work shows similarly cautious behavior with age (Peters, Hess, Vastfjall, & Auman, 2007) , older adults are particularly risk averse when considering potential gains (Lauriola & Levin, 2001; Weller, Levin, & Denburg, 2011 ) (e.g., the reward from receiving positive feedback). Given that lower cognitive ability is broadly associated with greater risk aversion (Boyle, Yu, Buchman, Laibson, & Bennett, 2011; Dohmen, Falk, Huffman, & Sunde, 2009 ) older adults with lower working memory capacity could exhibit more conservative responding. However, limited executive function (i.e., in Alzheimer's patients) is also associated with increased liberal responding (e.g., Snodgrass & Corwin, 1988) , and liberal response biases have been tied to the frontal aging hypothesis (Huh et al., 2006) . This alternatively predicts an association between working memory and lenient responding. We used the letter-number sequencing task (Wechsler, 1997 ), a working memory task with an executive function component (Crowe, 2000) , to explore a potential relationship between working memory capacity and more conservative or lenient responding (Hypothesis 4).
Method
Participants Twenty-four older (M = 78.42, SD = 5.99) and 24 young adults (Note that these young adults also comprised the nonsocial source group in related work on adaptive criterion learning (Cassidy, Dube, & Gutchess, 2014) .) (M = 18.46, SD = 0.83) from Brandeis University and the community participated. Older adults had Mini-Mental State Examination (Folstein, Folstein, & McHugh, 1975) (Shipley, 1986) scores (M young = 32.41, SD = 3.60; M older = 37.50, SD = 2.23; t(46) = 5.89, p < .001) than young. Young adults had faster processing speed (M = 83.25, SD = 11.10) than older adults (M = 58.00, SD = 10.40), t(46) = 8.13, p < .001, as measured by digit-comparison (Hedden et al., 2002) , and higher letter-number sequencing scores (M young = 11.54, SD = 2.04; M older = 8.75, SD = 2.51; t(46) = 4.23, p < .001).
Materials
Three lists of 200 nouns each (100 assigned as targets and 100 as lures) were drawn from the English Lexicon Project (Balota et al., 2007) for three study/test cycles. Two versions counterbalanced targets and lures. No significant effects emerged when comparing the number of letters, syllables, and phonemes, and Kucera-Francis frequency (Kucera & Francis, 1967) of the words in five 3 (Cycles: 1, 2, 3) × 2 (Assignment: Target, Lure) ANOVAs, ps > .22. On average, nouns had 7.11 letters (SD = 1.68), 6.02 phonemes (SD = 1.64), and 2.40 syllables (SD = 0.81), with a Kucera-Francis frequency of 12.26 (SD = 7.00).
Procedure
We replicated the study/test procedure of Han and Dobbins (2008) , which has been previously employed in young adults, but never in comparison to older adults. Stimuli were presented via E-Prime (Psychology Software Tools, Pittsburgh, PA). At study, words appeared one at a time for 2000 ms. Below each word, the question, "How many syllables?" appeared, with choices of "1," "2," "3," and "4+" listed below. Participants pressed 1, 2, 3, or 4 to indicate how many syllables were in each word. All participants completed 10 study task practice trials, repeating them if necessary, and were aware of the memory tests. After practice, the first of three study/test cycles began. One-hundred randomly presented words were studied, with a blank screen for 500 ms between each trial.
Immediately following, participants began the first self-paced memory test. In all tests, participants viewed 200 randomly presented words (100 targets/100 lures) one at a time. Responding "1" indicated "old" and "2" indicated "new." After old/new decisions, the question "How confident are you?" appeared on the screen with a 3-point scale (1 = unsure; 3 = certain). Note that in the scale, "2" did not have a label, consistent with a prior iteration of this task (Han & Dobbins, 2008) . However, the "2" response was defined to participants at the introduction of the memory test as not 100% certain, but not an unsure guess. After each rating, the word "Correct" or "Incorrect" at the center of the screen for 1000 ms indicated old/ new accuracy (this was not always accurate feedback, as described below), followed by a blank screen for 250 ms. Because piloting revealed older adults had difficulty utilizing the confidence scale, older adults practiced 10 memory trials. After completion of the experiment (i.e., at the end of the three cycles), participants noted their belief in the feedback (1 = not at all; 7 = very much so).
Biased Feedback Manipulation
Biased feedback induced criterion shifting. Participants received biased feedback in the first and third study/test cycles, and fully correct feedback in the second. The nature of feedback was reversed across two groups (Lax-Neutral-Strict [LNS], Strict-Neutral-Lax [SNL]). LNS participants received positive feedback for false alarm responses in the first test (i.e., receiving "Correct" as feedback for "new" words called "old"), encouraging lax (L) criteria. Other responses were correctly identified. Feedback in the second test was fully correct (N; neutral). LNS participants received positive feedback to miss responses in the third test, (i.e., receiving "Correct" as feedback for "old" words as "new"), encouraging strict (S) criteria. SNL participants saw positive feedback for misses in the first test, fully correct feedback in the second, and positive feedback for false alarms in the third. Note that participants received feedback on every trial during the experiment, and always received "Correct" for fully correct responses. It was only the nature of biased feedback to incorrect responses that varied across the experiment.
Results

Manipulation Check
Young (M = 4.79, SD = 1.86) and older (M = 5.75, SD = 1.48) adults reported moderate belief in our manipulation, with older adults marginally higher, t(46) = 1.97, p = .06 (Because of above moderate feedback belief, on average, we re-ran our analyses covarying for the extent to which participants believed feedback. None of the reported results were impacted. The success of this manipulation replicates prior work showing that people tend not to suspect biased feedback because it occurs for only errors (Han & Dobbins, 2008) . Future work could assess how young and older adults adapt criteria based on whether false feedback is given across all responses of a certain type (e.g., all misses) versus whether it is probabilistically manipulated (e.g., 75% of misses beget "Correct" as feedback) to understand how much biased feedback begets criterion shift with age.).
Signal Detection Measures
To replicate Han and Dobbins (2008) , we computed A z , a measure of accuracy, and c a , a measure of criterion placement, for our analyses (Macmillan & Creelman, 1991) . A z and c a were calculated for each participant on each test and entered into ANOVAs, as described below. A z and c a were calculated after obtaining the zROC slope estimates from a linear regression. These estimates are appropriate to use (e.g., see Sauvage, Beer, & Eichenbaum, 2010; Trippas, Handley, & Verde, 2014) as they are comparable to 1/σ 2 Target as obtained from model fitting techniques (Ratcliff, McKoon, & Tindall, 1994; Ratcliff, Sheu, & Gronlund, 1992) . It is important to note that using measures derived from the unequal-variance SDT model provide independent measures of memory accuracy (A z ) and response bias (c a ) (Macmillan & Creelman, 1991) , as response bias is theoretically independent of discriminability (Miller, Handy, Cutler, Inati, & Wolford, 2001; Snodgrass & Corwin, 1988) . Accuracy and bias may change across conditions, but our measures are unlikely to be influenced by this or result in artifact (Dube & Rotello, 2012; Green & Swets, 1966; Pazzaglia, Dube, & Rotello, 2013) .
Decision Criteria (c a )
Placement To assess differences in criterion placement, we used c a as the dependent variable in a 2 (Age Group: Young, Older) × 2 (Order: LNS, SNL) × 3 (Test: 1, 2, 3) ANOVA. See Table 1 Supporting Hypothesis 1, a main effect of Age Group emerged such that older adults (M = 0.24, SD = 0.21) were stricter than young No other effects were significant (A separate question regards whether developing a criterion level was the same for the LNS and SNL groups when manipulated to be lax and strict, given that these manipulations occurred in different orders. A 2 (Age Group: young adults, older adults) × 2 (Order: LNS, SNL) × 3 (Manipulation: Lax, Neutral, Strict) ANOVA using response bias (c a ) as the dependent variable tested this possibility. We report findings that were not redundant with our original analyses. A main effect of Manipulation emerged, F(2, 88) = 21.59, p < .001, η p 2 = 0.33. Criterion when manipulated to be lax (M = 0.05, SD = 0.30) was more lenient than criterion given fully correct feedback (M = 0.11, SD = 0.29), F(1, 44) = 4.79, p = .03, η p 2 = 0.10, and when manipulated to be strict strict (M = 0.34, SD = 0.32), F(1, 44) = 24.99, p < .001, η p 2 = 0.36. Criterion when manipulated to be more conservative was also stricter than criterion given fully correct, F(1, 44) = 23.98, p < .001, η p 2 = 0.35. An interaction between Manipulation and Order also emerged, F(2, 88) = 4.36, p = .02, η p 2 = 0.09 (See Table 1 for descriptive statistics). When manipulated to be lax and when manipulated to be strict, the LNS and SNL groups exhibited similar criterion, ps > 0.24. Redundant with our original analyses, given fully correct feedback, the LNS group was more lax than the SNL group, F(1, 44) = 6.06, p = .02, η p 2 = 0.12. No other effects were significant.).
Relative Shift
Our first analysis assessed age differences in criterion placement and if biased feedback encouraged placement changes with age, but did not directly address the extent of flexible criterion shift. To assess potential changes, we calculated shift indexes for each participant by subtracting criterion (c a ) from Tests 2 and 3 from the criterion of the preceding test. We entered these indexes in a 2 (Age Group: Young, Older) × 2 (Order: LNS, SNL) × 2 (Shift Index: Test 1-2, Test 2-3) ANOVA. Given directional differences in index based on becoming stricter or liberal, it is most useful to interpret differences from this ANOVA within versus across Order.
Supporting Hypothesis 3, an interaction between Age Group, Order, and Shift Index emerged, F(1, 44) = 5.43, p = .02, η p 2 = 0.11 (Figure 1) , that suggested age-related difficulty in shifting toward lenient criteria. For SNL participants, young (M = 0.35, SD = 0.22) shifted criteria more than older adults (M = 0.06, SD = 0.24) from the second to third test, F(1, 44) = 6.06, p = .02, η p 2 = 0.12, with no difference from the first to second, F < 1, p = .33. LNS participants had no differences, ps > 0.41.
Additionally, a main effect of Order showed that LNS participant shifted criterion in a stricter direction than the SNL participants, 
Working Memory and c a
We correlated the average decision criterion across tests with letternumber sequencing scores to assess a relationship between executive processing and response bias. Lower working memory capacity was linked to stricter criteria in older adults, r = −0.51, p = .01 (Hypothesis 4; Figure 2 ). The association persisted (r = −0.48, p = .03) when controlling for age and education. No association existed in young, r = 0.01, p = .98, and no associations between criterion shift and working memory emerged for either age group, ps > 0.14.
Accuracy (A z )
Although not our primary aim, we assessed accuracy (A z ) in a 2 (Age Group: Young, Older) × 2 (Order: LNS, SNL) × 3 (Test: 1, 2, 3) ANOVA to provide a more comprehensive picture of performance with age. See Table 1 for complete descriptives. A main effect of Age Group showed that older adults (M = 0.72, SD = 0.08) were less accurate than young (M = 0.80, SD = 0.08), F(1, 44) = 11.95, p = .001, η p 2 = 0.21 (Although our use of measures derived from unequal-variance SDT models means A z and c a are independent of each other, decreased accuracy among older relative to young adults suggests that older adults might encounter more instances for biased feedback relative to young. This suggests that differences in discrimination might in part impact the extent of criterion placement. We tested this possibility by using average accuracy (A z ) across the three tests as a covariate in the discussed 2 (Age Group: Young, Older) × 2 (Order: LNS, SNL) × 3 (Test: 1, 2, 3) ANOVA where c a was entered as the dependent variable. Covarying for accuracy eliminated the main effect of Age Group (F(1, 43) = 1.60, p = .21), suggesting that decision criteria were similar with age. Covarying for accuracy did not eliminate the demonstrated interactions between Age Group and Order, and between Order and Test, suggesting that differences in accuracy cannot account for all of the effects demonstrated in the task.). A main effect of Test showed that accuracy decreased over time, 
Discussion
We assessed age differences in criterion placement and flexibility through a paradigm in which trial-to-trial feedback motivated criterion placement. Older adults were more conservative than young. Consistent with our predictions, both age groups adaptively placed criteria in response to feedback, suggesting an intact ability to implicitly adapt criterion with age. However, older adults displayed less criterion shift than young when encouraged to become lenient after first being encouraged to be strict. Finally, our exploratory analysis showed an association between lower working memory capacity and stricter criteria among older adults.
Our findings complement work showing that both young and older adults place decision criteria based on task demands. For instance, both age groups respond conservatively if a difficult memory test follows an easy one (Pendergrass et al., 2012) . Likewise, both age groups show strength-based mirror effects (i.e. higher hit rates and lower false alarm rates for strongly vs. weakly encoded items) (Criss et al., 2014) . We expand the literature by showing this ability through trial-to-trial adaptation. Adapting and maintaining criteria based on feedback might be implicit and inherently different from responding to more overt placement cues. For instance, explicit instructions to respond leniently may evoke deliberate strategy changes. Unintentional changes may occur if cues to maximize success are not overt. Given that species incapable of explicit strategy use show response learning (White & Wixted, 1999) , adaptive criterion learning could represent an interaction between implicitprocedural and explicit memory systems (Han & Dobbins, 2008) . This is an intriguing possibility, as it suggests that older adults retain the ability to adaptively change criteria even when unaware of evidence that they should do so.
These findings may prove fruitful for future work because they occurred despite age-related cognitive losses. An interesting direction would be to extend this paradigm to a cognitively impaired group. People with Alzheimer's disease (AD) change criterion placement given explicit instructions (Waring, Chong, Wolk, & Budson, 2008) . We might expect similar adaptive placement among patients using the present paradigm, as AD-affected individuals show evidence of implicit learning (Knopman & Nissen, 1987) . Such studies could test the limits of how and when different patient populations are able to learn and retain information.
Despite similarly adapting criteria, older adults were stricter than young, complementing past work (Criss et al., in press; Poon & Fozard, 1980) . When faced with a memory test, older adults may be particularly aware of age differences, impacting their response style. Indeed, older adults are often less confident than young in their ability to perform memory tests, regardless of their actual accuracy (Touron & Hertzog, 2004) . Despite being anchored in an overall conservative response style, the data suggest our manipulation nevertheless caused adaptive criterion placement among older adults. However, not all studies have found older adults to be more conservative than young; in fact, one recent study reports older adults to actually be more liberal. Critically, Huh et al. (2006) compared response bias in education-matched cohorts of young and older adults, whereas our older cohort had more years of education than our young. Because prior work has found stricter response styles limited to highly educated older adults (Marquié & Baracat, 2000) , future work using a broader range of education levels among both young and older adults could help to resolve this inconsistency.
Intriguingly, the tendency for older adults to be more conservative than young existed only among those in the LNS group. Journals of Gerontology, Series B: Psychological Sciences and Social Sciences, 2015, Vol. 00, No. 00 Young and older adults in the SNL group were similarly strict overall. This suggests the tendency for older adults to be conservative existed even when we sought to anchor their bias as more liberal. Dovetailing this, while both age groups had adaptive criterion placement, older adults had less shift than young when feedback cued adaptively lenient, versus strict, responding. Even though younger and older adults adaptively place criterion, anchoring in or shifting toward a liberal response style may be difficult with age as it combats a natural tendency to be stricter. These findings suggest age differences in how an overall relatively strict response style impacts both adaptive criterion placement and shift in recognition decisions. Although older adults may have labile decision criteria, the extent of age-related lability may be limited by the direction of the desired response pattern.
Finally, our exploratory analyses found lower working memory capacity was associated with stricter responding in older adults. This could potentially reflect risk aversion given less cognitive ability (Boyle et al., 2011) . Because older adults often more accurately judge their learning than young (Hertzog, Sinclair, & Dunlosky, 2010) , negative aging-and memory-related stereotypes could alternatively reduce performance and increase cautious responding (Levy, 2003) . Speculatively, those with less executive ability and potentially less prefrontal function, as indicated by lower working memory scores, might be most susceptible to memory-related stereotypes and threat within an evaluation context, and most likely respond cautiously. Indeed, older adults evaluate their recognition memory as poorer than young, and adjust their decision criteria accordingly (Humphries, Flowe, Hall, Williams, & Ryder, 2015) . Conditions maximizing threat also lower performance in threatened older adults versus nonthreatened peers and young (Hess, Auman, Colcombe, & Rahhal, 2003) and also induce stricter biases (Barber & Mather, 2013) . Future work could test this idea by comparing criteria in this paradigm between high and low functioning older adults receiving primes meant to induce or ameliorate stereotype threat.
A tendency for older adults to respond more conservatively than young and a relationship between conservative responding with lower working memory ability might seem counterintuitive at first blush. Indeed, some extant work suggests that healthy older adults (Huh et al., 2006) in addition to AD patients (Bartok et al., 1997; Deason et al., 2012; Snodgrass & Corwin, 1988) , and individuals with frontal (Curran, Schacter, Norman, & Galluccio, 1997) and parietal (Drowos, Berryhill, Andre, & Olson, 2010) lobe damage tend to respond more liberally than controls. Much of this research involves tasks that simply assess old-new decisions. Our work critically differs by providing trial-to-trial feedback. The evaluative aspect of our memory test could potentially explain the divergence of the present results from this literature. Being evaluated could induce risk aversion in memory decisions among older adults that leads to conservative responding. Liberal responding with age is consistent with the frontal aging hypothesis (Huh et al., 2006) , in that differences in frontal lobe function influence relative response bias (Alexander, Stuss, & Fansabedian, 2003) . However, the evaluative aspect of our test could negate and potentially reverse this effect due to memory-related stereotype threat (Barber & Mather, 2013) or risk aversion (Boyle et al., 2011) . To test this possibility, it would be interesting for future work to examine how receiving versus not receiving feedback influences response bias with age.
Compared to studies of discriminability, investigations of agerelated changes to decision-making in recognition memory are few. Our results extend the literature on this topic in several ways. They evidence preservation in the adaptive placement of criterion in response to trial-by-trial feedback, but also change in the age-related tendency to adopt a conservative response style and the extent to which older adults shift toward more lax criteria. Our exploratory analysis suggests working memory capacity may be related to stricter responding with age. These findings broaden our understanding of how older adults might learn and respond in countless recognition-based situations.
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